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WON FAME IN TWO WARS

METHODISTS HEAR

I

SIGMA PM EPSILON
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BROUGHT TO CAPITAL

SIR ROBEHI PERKS

Judge Gray Arranging For
Funeral of Soldiers
Home Governor
BRAVERY TESTED
ON MANY FIELDS

ROUTINE BUSINESS
OLDTIME GOSPEL
AT FIRST SESSION
BEST HE DECLARES

Won Distinction

Memorials

In

Two

Wars

to Dead Are Read At George
Conference at Mt VernonOc

Springs N Y

Washington

x
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Arraagsents a
tot nine ftoers 4

ma

ibQay
l < 811DeJ
who disappeared February 17 from his
home lOTCHftest street northwest and
whose body was sound yesterday la the
Potomac liver tUtoey took a re oi er
with bin when ve left th apartment
and a bullet wou 4 m the head Indicated
that he had ended his lists by shooting
himself
Sttney was
five years old sad
was employed
patent draftsman
He lived with his sister lose ROM
Sttney ia the apartment In Clifton

Former

street

100 each

t
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LOCAL MENTION
t Try Murine Eye Remedy
Fot Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
Carpenter Repairs Large or Small
Promptly attended C D COLLINS 719

18th St N W

LY

Cavorlys plumbing

t

3331 G

St N W

Chile Con Carne and Hot Tamales The
Ranch 6OT F st nw Open till znldnijfht

I

Founded 1G1

F Street

350 and 400 the pair

Third Floor T
I

a4fc Streak

300 the pair

Housekeeping Linens
20inch size Fullbleached and Hemmed Damask Napkins

200 per doz

Value

250

22inch size Silver Bleached and Hemmed Damask Napkins

birch pepsin and pure chicle

i

I

300 per dozen

22inch size Full Bleached Hemmed Damask < Napkins

350 per dozen

24inch size Full Bleached Hemmed Damask Napkias

f

Heavy Irish Grassbteacbed Towels
6 for 175
Extralarge Hemstitched Irish Huckaback Towels size 22x42
inches
3Sc each
400 dozen
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16ERSLOMB WITH fTAGRANtE

A

S9ced Floor UevjnthStreet

First Quality Hardy Holland Rose Bushes

MATCHLESS LIGHT

The SelfLyte Mantle

CALORIC
FIRELESS
COOKERS

Sole Agents

1

400 per dozen

PRICE 35c

Guaranteed for two months
demonstration in window-

i

S S Shedd

HOLMES
BREAD
Delicious
naked and
ever be
our wagon

oil

21

Phone
f

2

See

Bro Co

Lansburgh

Bro

Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

100
I

4537
1

420 to 426
ftro1Ik

to

7th St

llxht

for the past four yeas and are of the usual high quality offered
bush is tagged seoaratery in
by us
is true to
name
Magna Charta Climbing La France Gen
Clio
Paul
Mrs
n Lai
Anna de Diesbach Climbing
Captain Christy Marchioness of Londonderry Margaret
Crimson Rambler Carolina Tes Tout
Wurtemburg
American Beauty Grosz Au Teplitz
p

o

Delivered anywhere in
in response to a phone

Holmes Bakery

Cor11th

received

Phone Main 314310

as it can he perfectly
tempting as bread can

Tickets

our annual direct importation of Hardy
Field Grown Twoyearold
WE havefrom the
Bushes
same growers
whom we have had bushes

Plumbing SeatisiTi TiaaiBg Gas
seand Electric
modsliar a Specialty
432 Ninth St N W

Is Scientifically

WBMosesSons
j

HE

100 dozen Hemstitched

Phone M JiG

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 lat St
C A Huddiraan
Co ISM G St

T

Anklestrap Pumps of patent coltskin gun metal and tan calf ¬
skin made on short vamp with Goodyear welt sole and Cuban heel
neat leather bow
350 the pair
Gun Metal Kidskin Oxfords in
with plain
toe Goodyear welt sole and Cuban heel Very desirable for walk
j ing and genera
uses

Sold everywhere in 5c packages

Help to reduce tte cost of
living Let us show them

I

Dependable Footwear for Women

A flavor and fragrance all its
own A rare combination of sweet

e

e

100 each

Third Pteor G Street

return in slant ten

days

I

Train Victim Identified
The aged man who was killed by a
Baltimore and Ohio train near Stotts
station D C last Saturday afternoon
was this morning identified as Robert
Stevens of 2232 Georgia avenue Coroner
Nevitt gave a certificate of accidental
The body was taken in charge
death
bv an undertaker

100 each

Madras Waists front finished with Gibson plait on either side
in front
and one pocket tang sleeves with laundered cui

frjtHTHAt DELICIOUS 2EHOB1RCH fLAVQR

I

fwd

i

tore

The instant you wash with this
snth
lug liquid you will find the Itch re
lev
ed Wft positively assure you of this
Will yon try a bottle at only Zx
On
our recommendation
Ask for D D
D Prescription
H nry Evant Peoples
Drug Store

100 each
Dainty India Linon Waists front tucked in
and small
with box plait and ruffle beck tucked to match
tucks and
long sleeves with tucked cuffs
sleeves
Linens Waists with Gibson plaits
with
laundered cuffs and cellar fasten in front with large pearl buttons

Ienobirch

After years of debate medical au- ¬
thorities are now aitreed that Eczema
and other gate diseases are not seated
in the blood but are caused by myriads
of ntfcrosoopio animals gnawing the
I
flesh just below the epidermis
The pa
ttont is perfectly healthy It is only the

our

under box plait
100 each
Lawn Waists white ground with mediumsized black polka dots
with long sleeves and laundered
tucked front and back and
collar fasten in front
100 each
India Linon Waists small tucks form yoke wide embroidery
band down front collar and cuffs of wide
fasten in back
100 each
Lingerie Waists of batiste pin tucked back and front toform
yoke tucked long sleeves and dainty lacetrimmed collar fasten
in beck
100 each
Waists of India Linon daintily tucked in two sizes fasten in
front through box plait and finished with graduated plaited ruffle
1
tucked cuffs
long sleeves

trig fur 4230

Every Bite a Delight

CAUSE OF ECZEMA EXPLAINED

and Striped Lawn Waists in whiteandblack and
effects front and back oneinch tucked fin ¬
tucked cuffs a id laundered collar fasten in front

Samuel L OINHC formerly MDMVJNM
by the District as the driver of a a
trot wagon has filed with the Dtotriet a
data of 199 for extra hours service
The claim Is denIM b7 the
atoners upon the advice of the Conwra
lion Counsel who points to the decision
of the Court of Appeals to the case of a
sfml r claim C f a Janitor of a school
building for 3 XL
Mr Cook three his claim on the act
of Congress of 1M8 which provides that
the hours of laborers or mechanics em- ¬
ployed by the united Stat
or District
01 b waellt Shan be limited to sigh
hours a day In his petition he avers
that he was laborer within the true
meaning of the law and that during
fits service of seventeen years and eight
months as patrol driver he was com- ¬
pelled to work twelve hours a day

won

I
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styles and leathers of shoes must be correct and better
than the usual kinds to be carried here To wear 001 shoes
means increased satisfaction and foot comfort
The most advanced phase of modem shoemaking dearly broughtout in our new models for spring
WARREN GOES HOME
Gun Metal Calfskin Oxford Ties in one two three and four
Senator Warren of Wyoming has left
the city for his home Cheyenne Wyom- jyetet effects all have Goodyear welt soles and Cuban heels plaininy whre he was called by business t e and straight or wing tip
matters H will

¬

SNSE

skin that is diseased
Hence scientists are now agreed that
you must cure the skin through the
skin The medicine must be in liquid
form in order to penetrate property
we can say with confidence that And
we
have the true remedy tor Eczema In

CHECKED

>

The discmeiy of the bullet wound led
the police at first to believe that they
had a murder mystery on their hands
As soon as the body was identified
hewewer It was recalled that the young
man had taken a revolver with him
when he last left home said Coroner
issued a certificate of suicide
think Sln y was probably on
The
the railway bridge amuse
Potomac
when he
himself
James M Pierre and Joseph McCorihkk two Georgetown
stu- ¬
dents acre canoeing on the river yes-¬
terday when they found the body floating on the surface They towed it to
shore and it was taken to the
e
where William Sliney a member of the
District Fire Department Identified it as
that of his brother

r

Our Dollar Waists

Driver

Wagon

f 11 ill

Third Floor G St

CLAIM

Patrol

i

1500 each

Makes Demand Upon Dis

asa

With Sheets

HORSE SHOWS

BG

j

i

Serge Coat Suits in
and the very popular
herringbone weaves Semifitting coats 30 and 32
skirts These also cane in the very attracand
tive homespun materials and novelty flakes in navy and Roman
blue gray and black
2250 each

FOR EXTRA WORK

>

BLOOMSBDRO Pa March 28 After
Trucker Rupert near here had loaded
his
with vegetables for Danville
twelve miler distant and gone Into tilt
house to finish arrangements for his
trip his horse disappeared with the
load A long search and pursuit
that the nag a creature of habit proved
made
the entire t
to Danville
driver and without a mishsi without a

to

Eugene Sliney Found In
Potomac Held to Have
FILES
Shot Himself

¬

CONSULS REPORT

work of the exclusive custom tailor could
be better we are sure in
single point
in our Fine and Stylish
Garments now displayed in their entirety
Cleverness in
tailoring and cut the
not hatf indicate the
fine even silk stitching
beauty and gracefulness of our
Coat Suits which we
Severely Plain
are
a specialty of this season The sim
plicity of coat lines the new plaited skirts seem to
and refinement not possible for
trimmings to produce
mart in every detail of material and tailoring
finished with the best of linings
Coat Suits of navy blue and black serge These
have the newlength semifitti
coats WIth black
moire shawl or notch collar and lined with
plaited skirts Much better quality than is usually
to be
at this price

THE

Post to the vtattia delegate
betas shown the sights of the
Capital when mm tons are not being
held Twentyseven chapters are rep- ¬
resented at the sessions which began
this morning and sill conclude Wed- ¬
nesday night with a banquet
This morning at t oclock the dele- ¬
gate were called to order by PresidentN R Cooney who also represents the
Ohio chapter
Credential were presented and examined followedby prayer
by the Rev B D flaw oC the West
Washington Baptist Church
Mr Gawis one of the founders of the fraternity
president
and IB a
Grand Secretary Will am L Phillips
read the minutes of he fifth grand
chapter conclave They were accepted
The MM of the session was occupied
In the presentation of amendments
and
resolutions and the ft1ll1 << of memorials
This afternoon the different commit- ¬
Tonight at 7J
tees are in session
there will be a smoker followed by
initiations and a buffet
Tomorrow morning the business ses ¬
sion will begin at 9 oclock and con- ¬
tinue until the delegate go on a sight ¬
seeing automobile trip at 2 oclock
Wednesday morning and afternoon will
be devoted to business the conclave
ending with a banquet at the Raleigh
at i 7a oclock
Previous conclaves have been held In
Richmond Plttsburg Philadelphia and
Chicago the
having been
founded at Richmond College Virginia
JW1
wag
It
charter
under the lawn
of Virginia in 1992 The founders were
Benjamin D Gaw Carter A Jenkins
W Hugh Carter W A Wallace William L Phillips
and Thomas T
Wright Tb offlcersar N R C
grand president O A Ver Beck grand
tike pivstdeui W L Phillips grand
secretary J C Griffin grand treasurer
F S Robbins grand historian W F
Wingett grand guard S KL Phtlttps
charter commander
Many southern and Western iastttv
tt one are to the fraternity which now
numbers a membership well in the thou ¬
sands

ter

SUiGIDE VEROIGT

SUiGIOE

Alonao Talbert of Blue Plains D C
kale morning identified the body of the
USED AS ARGUMENT
aged man who hanged himself yesterday
in a lodging house at 3a Missouri aveWhat is set forth a nn argument for
nue as that of his father M F Tal
the proposed ship subsidy bill has been
bert
report of Consul GeneraTalbert who was about sixty years of found in the
Singapore who says
age enraged a room at the house Sat- ¬ lJ T DuBois of
the
in
last four years but four
urday right He did not leave it all that
merchant ships flying the American
day yesterday and about i oclock last flag
touched at that port from which
night Frederick Moehring went to see if more than 13000000 worth of goods are
shipped arnually to the United States
the man was ill
years
to the re
Receiving no reply after knocking on
American merchantmen
the door Moehring nt
room touched
out of a
port
1M
In
at
the
and found
hanging to one of
total of 23234 only one was an Ameri- ¬
the bedposts with an improvised
can
vessel
n
strips of bed sheets about
his neck A physician was summoned
and pr
life extinct
SPURNED ENDS LIFE
Alonro Talbert said his father had
been despondent for some time
WILKES BARRE Pa March S Bf
forts are being made to locate Mary
Brown whose photograph was found
MAN KILLED BY CAR
In the pocket of Fred Ellman twenty
one years old who committed suicide
IS WILLIAM ADAMS last
night by swallowing carbolic add
Ellman died because the girl spurned
Who body of the man who was killed his love
fiy a Berwyn car near tine District line
MINISTER ACCEPTS CALL
last night was Identified at the morgue
this morning a that of William Adams
BATH Pa March 38 A meeting of
ere
a bricklayer thirtyflv years old who the Lehigh Presbytery was
lived at Twentyninth and Cedar streets to dissole the relationship existing be- ¬
Downie
and
tween
the Rev
Mt Rainier
Walnut Street Presbyterian Church
who was walking on the the
Adams
Md
where
He goes to Tawneytown
tracks was struck by a car in charge he
has accepted a call Mr Downie is
of Motorman Garner Garner says he chaplain
of
State Firemens Asso- ¬
rang the gong but the roan did not ciation and the
it wee he who instituted
hear it or else paW no heed to the Firemens Memorial
Day throughout
warning
The motfrrman reversed the
current and applied the brakes but was this State
unable to stop the ear vhlch struck
Adams with considerable force killing
him Instantly

New TailorMade Suits of
University Fashion Comfort and Beauty

who are

CORONER RETURNS

ortvth-

erinlauBlotter

New York WASHINGTON Paris
Business Hours are 8 a m to 6 p m

Kanxatkm
George Washington University chap-¬

>

Daughters

Woodward

With delegates present treat all the
chapters the stoctr grand chapter
conclave of the alb = a PM fipsttm
fraternity opened this morning at the
Raleigh Hotel with one of the largest
attendances in the history of Ute r-

Greetings from the Methodists the
Krltlsh Isles were extended to the dele
rates at the Methodist Epscopal South
reference at the Mt Vernon Methodist
Episcopal Chureb thta mot in sy Sir
lioivrt perks of London wbo reached
hero today ell yeasts star Toronto a s
gov eminent mission
Sir Roberts outranoe was unknown
to the delegates He gas tetroduced oy
the presiding officer Bishop A W Wit
son of Raltunore
In exp
his pleasure In visa
the conference Sir Robert presented the
laity of Gnat Britain
of
the
Kreeitiisa
lit y praised the seal of the Methodist
hilt and clergy hi advancing the cause
rot only of Jeans Ctirtst hot of tile
country itself
Methodism of Great Britain adoriI
n to Sir Robert ix buoyant and pro
Kr sive not decadent
The church he
raid has altered its affairs to the
of modern times
itiKes
But the
MrtJiodixts
the speaker said have
CUIK tight and held fast to the old
t pton d gospel of Jesus Christ
Sir
Koivrt declared that the teachers who
lo b Rt and who crowd r he music halls
f London are the one vho adhere to
and proclaim the
gospelof a full and free sahratb4 ie
Bishop Wilson for t
oral
expressed the thai s of lie tint haring
for the optimMfe remarks of the vto
itorAt
the opening of the
ses- ¬
sion the pawing OB the character of the
pastors was resumed an concluded
Memorials to ten pastors
died
during the past year were who
read by
different ministers who
friends of
the deceased Committee meetings were
held this afternoon
i

LOYAL TO CLASSMATES
TAFT DISAPPOINTS MANY

3I

iztti i to Be Visitors Host

Otwreh

The body of Gen Hamilton S Haw- ¬
kins governor of the National Soldiers
at Glen
Home who died yesterday
Springs 2C Y arrived In the city this
morning and was taken to the Soldiers
Home where arrangements are being
made for the funeral
was seventysix
General Hawkins
years old and his army series includes
over forty years fighting in the civil
War the frontier fighting and the Span
IshAmerican war He will be remembered as the commander of the First
Brigade in the SpanishAmerican war
and it is declared that It was his strat
egy that won the battle of San Juan
On that memorable day General Hawkins led in person the charge of the
two infantry brigades which secured a
footing on San Juan Hill and compelled
the Spaniards to withdraw from Aguar
dores Saa Juan and Caney this break
Ihg down their line of defense
General Hawkins was born in South
Carolina November 13 1834 His father
ws a soldier and had lost his life In
the war with Mexico Young Hawkins
went to Wast Point in M82 but stayed
there only three years leaving in 1S66
without graduating
His Rise Was Rapid
When the civil war broke out he ac ¬
GEN HAMILTON S HAWKINS
cepted a captaincy in the Sixth Infantry
He was noon transferred to the quarter ¬
masters department of the army of the
Potomac and served at Malvern Hill
AnXleUm
the second bui Run fight
and at Chancel lorsville
Promoted to major of the Tenth In ¬
fantry in 1SS3 and to lieutenant colonel
of the Twentythird Infantry in 18M he
was finally made
of the Six ¬
teenth Infantry in ISM
the same Goes to Dinner of Yale 78 Men
and Fails to Attend
year wa transferred to and
the Twentieth
Infantry Later he wag sent to Fort
Leavenworth to take charge of the
Baseball Game Knights of Columbus Ball
school at that
In the SpanishAmerican war h was
and
made commander of the First Infantry
Dance
t
cOtd as such won fame for
himself and his command in several
battles General Hawkins was wounded
The spirit of the Yale class of T8 baa a envy in the art led
in the foot at the battle of San Juan
knisjhts tie ebut waa not incapacitated About seven stronger hold upon the heart of William lieve that be wovM the fail them
years ago
nfral was made gov- ¬ Howard Taft than the Yale baseball
Miss Helen Taft tack home for the
ernor of the Soldiers Home
Ew ter
holidays
arranged a small
team of Wit the Knights of Columbus dance
for her guests and friends at the
Arrange Funeral
or Miss Helen Tafts Easter dance
White Mouse tonight Some weeks ago
General Hawkins had been in good
Until last night President Taft was she wote her father about it and told
health up to three weeks Ago when he teas to face with the problem of making him he would hate to be there The de- ¬
was compelled to relinquish his duties a choke from four notable events He votion of the President to his only
great
that
at the Idlers Home and on the advice had pmoUcally accepted hnritationu to- daughter and the
th n are well known by
of his physician hurried to Glen Springs all of them In fact one had been ar- all who are at sP
with
familiar
fam
the
where he seems to have
for a
of the Tatts
time but later suffered a relapse the ranged long before for his special bone ilyIf life
there IIHS ore tl ins the President
nt
yesterday morning
tad
not t it was thought It was to
General Hawkins is survived by his
But the question was settled before wouh
lei arijttiin
the sternest official
widow one son Capt H S
the
went to bed last night duty interfere with his participation In
jr of the Fourth Cavalry Hawkins
and two And President
any
daosjahier
was
entertainment
that
settled
in
it
favor of the class
uaiiphterp the wife of Colonel Howe
ur
Ktatinntd in Porto Rico and Miss Har- ¬ of 76 For this reason the President gut
along
But
cane
telegrams
from
afew
riet Hawkins living with her parents at arranged to leave Washington at 1230
ok classmates
Bin Taft he
thf Soldiers
today
to
oclock
attend
the
would
class
have
to
dinner
be
in
New
York
tonight
The body of the general was brought
methlng was to be pulled off that no
to the city this morning and arrange ¬ to New York
e
ments are heln marie for the funeral Some months sego the nlsnagement of to misv of the class of 78 could afford
by Judge Gorge Gray of Wilmington the Yale baseball team told the Presi- ¬
So after only five days at the White
Del a
dent he was wanted at the
lame House since fits return from the Cr cas
the Yale team played this season
and New York trip the President suc- ¬
In order to make it convenient for cumbed to his love of travel and arlea e for New York at 123
Mr Taft the Yale manager said he ranged to
IDENTIFIED
He held hurrjuj conferences
would have the game played In Washnumnc
with a
r of persons this morning
ington Consequently the Cornell same on official hc iness before starting for
which will be played at American the train
Arriving tn Vew York late this titer
League Park this afternoon was arrang- noon
the Prevtdelu will go at on + to
ed
As late as Saturday Tale men the home of hit brother Henry
R Taft
say the President assured the members and from there t the
CluK
will go directly from the dinner to
of the team that he would attend the He
ran
leaving New fork shortly after
his
game
mJ1ni < bt to be back
desk to the
He alto is said to have promised the White House tomorrowat moraine
Son Views Body of Man Knights
of Columbus that he would It has been suggested that several
York politicians will confer with
attend their Easter halt at the New New
the
when he reaches New
Who Han ed Himself
Willard tonight The Presidents well York
but no definite engagements hav a
known love of dancing and his pro ei been arraned

f

DELEGATES AT WORK

On Way to Toronto Eng- Chapter Conclave Called to
Order By President
lishman Brings GreetCooney of Ohio
ings From Britain

Summons Comes At Glen

t

I

lOc each
Rhododendrons

the best of hardy evergreen shrubs

SOc each
Paeonies these have been selected by an eminent specialist
with a view to meeting the demands of critical florist

15c
Woodward

ean

Lothrop

v
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